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GREATLY IMPROVED

President of "Four'Ls" Says
. Camps Are Attractive.

WORKERS REAP BENEFITS

Excellent Living Quarters and Fair
'Treatment Revolutionize La-

bor in Western Washington.

CENTRALIA, "Wash.. Oct. 23 (Spe-
cial.) From filthy living quarters,
drudgery and drunkenness to neat
and healthful bunkhouses. compar-
atively short working hours. good
wages and practical luxuries, are the
changes in the logger's life observed
by Norman F. Coleman of Portland,
president of the Loyal Legion of Log-

gers and Lumbermen, who paid a visit
to the logging camps of western
Washington.

"An important change has been the
marked increase In wages, which has
placed within the reach of the logger
comforts and luxuries that formerly
were denied to him." said Mr. Cole-
man. "I visited a logging camp re-

cently in which there was a long shed
housing about 27 automobiles owned
by the workers in the camp. Another
camp received regular monthly visits
from three tailors taking orders for
clothes. One of the men told me the
lowest figure he heard mentioned for
a suit of clothes was $85."

War One Cause of Change.
Mr. Coleman said the war was one

cf the causes of the change.
"There are in. our camps, now, many

men who went overseas, stood in
trenches and stormed slopes, served
guns in the artillery, or fought enemy
airplanes in the clouds," he said.
"These men cannot be expected to
settle down to the life of unthinking
drudgery that characterized logging
camps of former times.

"The first lodging I ever saw was
done with horse teams that pulled
short pine logs upon trucks with
chains. It was a simple process and
It was slow. The last I saw hauled
were fir logs 100 feet long to the
logging railroad by a 1 4 inch cable
with a pull of 60 tons. The cable
ran out to the logs at the rate of
100 feet a second, the choker whip-
ping and smashing its way through
the brush; and the log oh its way to
the track of the thickness of my body
as if they had been nine pins.

"There has been a wonderful change
In the mechanical process of logging.
An equally amazing change has taken
place in the logger. The human fac-
tor calls for as much study as the
mechanical.

IMoneer Logging; Severe Test.
"Not long ago I talked with a log- -

Cing superintendent who began In
the Maine woods 30 years ago. He
told me the way men were handled:
how they were divided into crews and
the work of the crews compared at
the end of each day; how the men
would listen to the reports as they
were given, and if one crew reported
150 logs, the rival crew would report
151, and then go out the next day
ond break their backs to get In a
few extra logs to make good; all
because the boss had made an offer
of a mackinaw coat or a pair of boots
to each member of the top crew at
the end of the season.

"Their superintendent, laughed at
the memory of their stupidity in
working so hard. The human factor
was simple in those days. There was
no labor problem.

"The worker had a strong back and
a weak mind. He wasn't supposed
to think. He worked very long hours,
rolled into his bunk .at the end of
the day, slept heavily, and arose in
the morning for another long day's
work. This went on until 'the close1
of the reason, or some convenient
holiday gave him excuse to draw his

V t pay and seek the nearest town to go
J on a glorious spree till his money

was spent. Then he returned to the
t old round of 'work and sleep and eat.'

y Prohibition Great Benefit.
I. ; "One of the most important changes

in the logger's life is the decline of
the drink traffic. A powerful

has been social and industrial
J propaganda, which has furnished the
V worker with farts and figures, with

statements and theories that have set
- i thorn thinking over the problems of

I Industry and politics. In the old
' days men competed In telling obscene

I i stories, now they sit on a train of
J", losrs and figure the probable profits

of the company.
I "Plain business sense dictates pro- -

' ; jrresslve movement in logging opera- -
lions in three directions; Kirst. there

ti must be frankand free recognition
J of the human needs of the worker.
f The to logging camp is
' "marked by the single steel cot, the
' vompany bedding, clean sheets and

. t pillow cases, shower baths, drying
, ' rooms; laundry tubs, hot water, so- -

cial halls, books and magazines,
a - ganirs and moving pictures.

i' "A second line of development is
a. In the direction of recognizing the
S ; crker's rights to a voice and a share

in determining the conditions and the
rewards of his toil. Already many of

I the larger and more prosperous com-pani-

are encouraging permanence.'"" In their working force. "and are re- -
cognizing the helpfulness of

organization with their em- -
r ployes.

Workers Trained in lunomj.
"Directly connected with this move- -

-- - merit is a third which seeks to de- -
velop in the worker a sense of re- -
sponsibility for the success of the

i operation. The driver of a logging
"encine in one of the Washington

' f camps told me that there was enough
r wasted in that camp in gas, oil, cable

.i find tools to make increased wages
J for the men and increased profits
' f"f the company. I have heard the
; ...samp story in every camp, a story of
; ' f ' reckless waste which the industry
. , has been able to endure in the past
' hy reason of its enormous suppliesy cf timber and the increasing demand
, v for Its products. Thoughtful ope-

rators, however, who have studiedthe mounting costs and the dwin-- ;
f' dllng profits of recent months are

; recognizing that the old, wasteful
methods must go.

; ; "In the past eight months I have
i i i had long talks with loggers, both em- -i

f 'plovers and employers and employes.
VH J of many years' experience. .We are

v coing forward."

--"HUNDREDS HONOR DEAD

!.. D. McDonald "and W. S. Mc- -

Donald Killed In Anto Mishap.
One of he largest crowds of theyear attended services yesterday for

Malcolm 1). McDonald and his son
Walter S. McDonald, who met their
death last Sunday night when an

jT'i." automobile in which they were riding
plunged into the Sandy river.

The funeral service was conducted
by Bev. A. A. Morrison af the chapel

of Dunning & McEntee. Twelfth and
Morrison streets. Portland Musicians"
association furnished a string quartet
and a band for the procession to thegrave. Burial was in Riverview
cemetery. -

Members of Lodge 101, A. F. and
A. M., acted as pallbearers for Mal-
colm McDonald and took charge of
the ceremonies at the grave. War
veterans of Portland American Legion
post served as pallbearers for Walter
McDonald, and fired a salute over his'grave. .

Malcolm McDonald was a member
of the Masonic order. Woodmen o the
World and Musicians' association, andmany friends from these organiza-
tions attended the funeral. His son
was a member of the American Legion
and well krrown as an athlete.

STRAW VOTE HAS
LEFT COX FAR '

National Canvass Shows Women
Are in Favpr of Sen--.

ator for

hfs heavy lead
over Cox in the latest bulletin of the
national straw vote being taken by
S000 drug stores in the United States.

vote is 623,662 and. that
of Cox 346.167.

Of the men voting Harding was the
favorite of 386,569 and of Cox 262,-69- 0.

The women favored . with
137,093 and Cox with 83.477.-

The Btates in which Harding leads
have 353 electoral votes and Cox is
leading in states with 178 electoral
votes. It requires 266 electoral votes
to elect. - .

Alabama male
(female)

Arizona (male)
(female)

Arkansas ., (male)
(female)

California (male)
(female)

Colorado (male)
(female)

Connecticut .....(male)
(female)

Delaware
(female)'

Florida (male)
(female)Georgia (male)
(female)

Idaho ........ ..(male)
(female)

Illinois ....(male)
(female)

Indiana (male)
(femalet

powt (male)
(female)

Kansal
(female)Kentucky ....... (male)
(female)

Louisiana
PMaine (male)

(lemale)Maryland "r (male)
(female)

..(male)
(female)

Michigan (male)
(female)

Minnesota .. . . 68( male ) y
(female)Mississippi (male)
(female)

Missouri (male)
(female)

Montana (male)
(female)

Nebraska (male)
(female)

Nevada (male)
(female)

New Hampshire . ( male )
(female)

New Jersey (male)
(female)

New Mexico (male)
( female)

New York ......(male)
(female)

North Carolina. . (male)
(female)

North Dakota ...(male)
( female)

Ohio (male)
(female)

Oklahoma (male)
(female)Oregon (male)
(female)

...(male)
(female)

Rhode Island ...(male)
(female)

South Carolina ..(male) .

( female)
bourn
Tennessee . . .

Texas .......
Utah
Vermont
Virginia .....

.

West Virginia

Wisconsin ...
Wyoming . . .

Totals

(male). . .
(female)

. . ( male)
(female)... (male)
(female)

. .. (male)
(female)

. . . male)
(female)

. . . ( mate)
(female)

. . . ( male
( female)

. .. f male)
(female)

. . .. ( male)
(female).. . (male)
(female)

Women nt votlnir.

UfilllBE
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FAR IN LEi

DRUGSTORE
BEHISD.

Strongly
President.

Harding- maintains

Harding's

Harding:

.......(male)

.........(male)

.......(male)

Massachusetts

Pennsylvania

Washington

Karding.
806

13
1,457

374
4.733
2.103

13.6O0
6.8!0
0.1
1.040
3,136
1.550

602
241

2,618
1.077

6i4
96

4.321
1.813

23.408
8,002

21.020
8,032
9.065
3.170

16.1S2
5.643
7.1.12
1,62

63
" s75

1.26S
3.0O6
1,341

10,034
3.154

13.115
3.329
9.785
3.51
1.037

ii'.iai
5.650
2.4.11
1.107
7.699
2.335

2.10
2.925

OSS
10.195

5.4177
3.169
1.231

57.284
1.1. 3!M

6.1 28
1.332
6.478
2.134

29.147
10.812

9.912
2.ti.-!-

4,170
1.S13

19.524
7.6H3
2.174

0:l
422

8S
0.468 .

S.026
6.372
1,196
3.485

70 r
2.210

S10
2.135- !42
4,112

802
5.942
2.574
8.261
2.599
9.21 S
3.717
3. 8
1.687

Cox.
3,246

1S3
S1

350
7.551
2.0
.6. ?

.2.'!8
2.985
1.252
1.338

566
607
2.10

4.727
1.667
2.904

467
2,304

807
0.067
3.890

14.166
5.604
3.566
1.164
9.336
3.(M)6

10,061
3.954
1.117

" 'i;6s4
4.14

2.918
- 1.526

3.703
1.387
4.329
1.657
8.267
1.028
4.869

ii'aii
6.142
1.412

3.934
1.465

3.11
104

1.050
753

3,879
2.490
2.688

090
30.556

6.5.16
. 1 2.360

3.940
2,385

677
14.928

5.170
11.774
3.212
2.426

843
8.049
2. 8()2

569
714

2.961
503

4.106
837

9.248
2.070
8.4.11
2.151
1.416

480
644
2.V)

5.766
l.OSl
2.709
1.2.13
7.968
2.346
4.597
2.407
2.545
1.046

.523.662 346.167

Tho largest translation bureau in
the city of Mexico is owned and man-
aged by a woman. Miss Erdmrtila
tJodoy.

JUNTURA
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DECLARED

CITY WITH FUTURE

Eastern Oregon Town Holds
Strategic Position.

FINE STONE IS FOUND

ld
' Village Surrounded

, by Great Fields of Alfalfa and
Untouched Timber.

BY ADDISON BENNETT.
JUNTURA, Or., Oct. 23. (Special.)

I am pretty well towards the eastern
end of Oregon, in a section that prob-
ably not one in a hundred of Port-
land's citizens is familiar with. AW
though I have been in here at least a
dozen times during the last 15 years I
know mighty little about the various
communities of Malheur county, the
second largest county in Oregdti. The
"magnificent distances" are entirely
too great and too "magnificent" for
the casual visitor to grasp.

Juntura Is on a branch of the Union'
Pacific railroad. .This branch runs
westward from Ontario, and enda at
Crane, in Harney valley. Nobody sup-
poses a great corporation like the
Union Pacific will be willing to allow
a railroad to end in a little valley
town like Crane for any great num-
ber of years. It is a pretty well settled
understanding that this road would
have been constructed on west to con-
nect with a road or roads running
north and south ere this had not the
war stopped all railroad building; and
now it will sure not be many years
until it makes such connection by
building less than 200 miles. It would
then be a real and paying road;' now
it is a stub which probably has never
paid a dividend.

Juntura Important Station.
Juntura is 74 miles from Ontario

and 53 miles from Crane. It is one of
the very important stations on the
road, which is operated by the Short
Line.

This town is only about six years
old. It. is in one of the finest and
most fertile little valleys in Oregon.

I It is surrounded by great fields of al-- I
falfa, for there is plenty of water to
irrigate every acre in the valley. It
is he're that the north fork of the
Malheur river comes down from
Agency valley and Beulah , to the
north, and unites with the middle
fork of the same river, which flows
in from the west. Up the. valley of
the north fork there is a good wagon
road; veering off of that road a few
miles up from here another fine road
leads to Drewsey, and both of those
roads lead to the main road from
Bend and Burns to Ontario, w'.iich
road will eventually be paved and be
the main artery of travel from the
western part of the state to- the
Snake river country.

It will thus be seen that Juntura
has a large tributary country to the
north, northeast and northwest. But
that is riot all, for here another valley
opens up from the south and supplies
are from here furnished to many
ranchers and cattle growers almost
down to the Nevada line.- Not only
cattle but sheep, for this is a great
sheep country and Juntura is one of
the largest wool shipping points in
Oregon.

Timber Quantities Vast.
There would be, a fine future In

store for Juntura were her resources
to stop right there; but there is some-
thing of great import beyond that
the timber in the mountains to the
north, fine pine timber in vast quan-
tities. That timber will certainly be
on the market soon, and It must (note
the word must) come down to Juntura
to reach transportation and a market.
So in the very near future you will
see great sawmills here, and eventu-
ally you will see logging roads run- -
ning up Into the mountains, ' 30 to 40
miles to the north, and Juntura will
be one of the finest and largest towns
in far-easte- rn Oregon.

I am neither a prophet nor the son
of a prophet, but it does not take a
prophet to get such views. All that
is needed is to get an accurate idea
of the country, of its streams. and its
mountains, 5ts timber and its outlet.-

A town which is to become a city-shoul-

be buildcd upon a sure and
stable foundation. That is Juntura.
While tt is now but a city embryo, it
is a city beautiful and a city or town

of wealth and substance. I could,,

9

were you here, take you in 10 minutes
to a great stone quarry on a hillside
where fine building stone, as fine as
there is in the union, can, be quarried
and sent down to the town by gravity.
Many of the buildings here, notably
the bank and railway station, are
built of that stone.. ', '

Then I could take you to the general
store of the Juntura Mercantile com-
pany, Andrew Graham; manager, and
show you the "finest store and the
largest and best displayed stock of
goods that any town of the size in the
west has. Then we might step into
the drug store of Henry W. Welcome,
where you would see one of the best
equipped drug- stores that any city
of less than 5000 population in Oregon
has. ,

- Depot Building; Handsome.
The- - depot building, of the same

stone, is a gem, even more handsome
than the station at Bend. .And there
is. the fine garage of Baker & Hop-
kins, and the nice little Hotel Dargel,
of which Mrs. Henry Dargel Is theproprietor, and the general store of
Daniel Gallagher, who is also post-
master. There are all sorts of otner
establishments, but come out with me
,again and let us go out and view one
ol the finest school buildings in east-
ern Oregon, and a fine Catholic church
and a Presbyterian church. But last,
and best, let me show you some of the'
finest little homes in Oregon. - '"'e
Willi take first those of Henry Wel-
come, the druggist, and Dr. William
E. Hedges, adjoining each other, eachoccupying a space of 100x150 feet,
with as fine lawns and hade trees as
can be seen anywhere, and garages
and 'orchards In the rear.

I will not go further, for this ft al-
ready too long, but I can tell you thatJuntura is a place of beauty,- - a place
of wealth, a place of big business anda place which seems to me certain to
be at no distant day a place of great
importance and large population.

But I will say a word more. Willsay that the Juntura people thinkthey have the best station agent InOregon, Louis P. Delsole; and Louisthinks he has the best station in Ore-gon, for he has been offered numer-
ous promotions to larger stations buthe and his estimable wifehave pinned
their faith fast to Juntura, among apeople they love and are loved by.

DRUG DEALER CONVICTED

WEALTH!- - CHINESE FACES 15
TEARS IX PRISON. ' 7 .

Cannery Owner Declared to Have
Sold Drugs on Large Scale

and Made Fast Deliveries.

Fifteen years in federal prison, cou-
pled with a fine of 56000, is the max-
imum penalty that may be given Chu-e- y

Sinn, wholesale dealer in morphine,
cocaine and smoking opium, who wasfound guilty by a federal jury yes-
terday morning on three counts forviolating the Harrison narcotics actJ
Chuey, a cannery owner and businessman of reputed wealth in Chinesecircles in several cities on the Pa-
cific coast, made his headquarters inPortland and dealt in drugs here ona large scale, refusing to furnish any
small quantities, and carried on hisoperations for a long period, accord-ing t,o the testimony adduced at thetrial- -

Chuey operated here with the aidof a large limousine that was identi-
fied by purchasers and with whichhe made deliveries in isolated portions
of the city. His home at 95 East
Twenty-fourt- h sereet North was usedas a wholesale warehouse,- accordingto federal operatives who confiscateda large quantity of drugs there in a
raid last April. His place of business
in the new Chinatown in North Port-
land was used merely as a headquar-
ters and telephone calls brought afast delivery service into operation,
said addicts who told of making many
purchases from him.

This is the third conviction that hasbeen had against Chuey, according to
Austin F. Flegel. assistant United
States attorney, who had charge of
the prosecution, the last being fiveyears ago". In internal revenue circlesChuey is looked upon as one of themost dangerous operators In smug-
gled drugs and in the raid on his
home a jacket worn under the cloth-ing in getting the forbidden narcoticsby the inspectors was seized.

Monroe Goldstein and Ed Fralev.appearing for. Chuey,, took a number
of exceptions to testimony and got 30
days in which to file their motion fora new trial. Indications are that thecase will be taken to the United
States circuit court of appeals In San
Francisco.

All during the trial Mrs. Chuey and
the two children of the couple werepresent i,n the courtroom.

During thunder and lightning the
safest-plac- Indoors Is the middle of
a room.

'

ON

DIVORCE PETITION" SAYS SHE
TIRES OF SUPPORTING MATE.

Other Women - Seek Freedom on

Grounds of Cruelty, Desertion.
One Complains About Meals.

Myrtle Courtwright, according to
statements made in a divorce com-
plaint filed by her against
Lawrence N. Courtwrignt. i tired of
Supporting the defendant and. .bunting
up jobs for him. in addition to caring
for her and small
The allX"S Courtwright has
blacked her eyes and left her for sev
eral months at a time.

Cruelty is also charged by Genevieve
Howard in her complaint against
Jacob F. Howard, whom she married
in 1918. She says her husband struck
her and injured her shortly after her
marriage, so that it was necessary
for her to go to the hospital to re-
cover, and that he failed to adequately
provide for her while she was ill.

Two other suits were filed by Alice

FIRST UNIT OF NEW GRANDSTAND ERECTED AT OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

"r i i It e I J ! i --JLw 4f

j COR.

$40 suits and overcoats
$45 suits and overcoats
$50 suits and overcoats

WIFE COES STRIKE

yesterday

household daughter.

inHsu

ur. S.n v., Lr J L-- i
r-'tli-

..", Photo by Ball. Corvalls.
COVERED-ST.t5- SKAT1XG 4OU0 PKRSOXS, TO BE READT IX TIME FOR OREGOS ACHICXLTCRAL tOLLECE-CMVERSrT- V OP CALIFORNIA

GAME OCTOBER .HO.

OREGON AOR1CULTCRAL COLLEGE. Corvallis, Oct, 23. (Special.) The first unit of the new grandstand, which is to be part of a full athleticstadium at Oregon Agricultural college, will be fully completed in time for the O. A. of California football game here October 3d.
The new covered, stand will hold 4 000 persons and. according to James J. Richardson, general manager of student activities, seating capacity ofgrandstand and bleachers will be 10.000. with standing room in addition for about 5000. Two hundred and fifty of the seats will be divided intofour, six and ten-se- at boxes running the length of the grandstand. The rapid progress made is due to the contractor's having cut all wood beforethe structural, iron workers completed their work, of erecting the steel skeleton. . ' t , '

FOURTH AND ALDER STS.

$40.00

iSgjtvi

or and
for

N. H. who
was 24, says
thac his

M en
To satisfy the demand for
lower clothing even at a
sacrifice of all "profit and a very

substantial sum besides

All Clothiii.g

in the
were an

Montgomery against John Montgom-
ery cruelty Frank Prattagainat Atsephine Pratt, deser-
tion.

Coates, another plaintiff,
married September 1920,

during .brief matrimonial

rtlllllli

Mellin's

Cavender

F

Kirschbautn Clothes Included

$32.00
$36.00

public
prices,

refused to prepare his meals
and treats his friends with

declines talk to him unless
It is absolutely necessary and often
says she regrets her

Her husband's violent .' temper is
career his wife, Kathryn Coates, has cited by Margaret E. Keauveau as her

rices
:-

-Fif th
$55 suits and overcoats $44.00
$60 suits and overcoats $48.00

suits and overcoats $52.00

oAnd please bear mind that original prices
marked upon exceptionally close basis.

now making about
bulbs a year,

the home market and
of
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Driving the $ to a Nejw
Standard of Value

You always find the Stout-Lyo- ns Drug Co. on seat with the longest whip. We
are a thorn fn the side of those druggists must make an exorbitant profit in order to
live. WE DO IT WITH OUR TURNOVER Goods turned over 5 times at 25
profit is better than 1 turn at 100 profit.

"A nimble penny looks better
. to us than a lazy sixpence''

Special Sale of Pocket Flashlights
$1.00 Flashlights at 7 $1-5-

0 Flashlights at 98 $2.50 Flashlights
$1.25 Flashlights at 84 Flashlights $3.00 Flashlights

These flashlights are with Ever-Read- y batteries and Mazda lamps.

Savings on Soaps
Cuticura Soap ....23, box of 3 cakes 650
Woodbury's Soap..230, box of 3 cakes 650

Soap 250, 3 cakes 700
Resinol Soap.. '250, box of 3 cakes for 690
Pears' Scented Soap 250, box, 3 cakes, 690
Pears Unscented Soap 170, 3 cakes for 500
Palm-Oliv- e Soap, 3 bars for 250
Creme Oil Soap i 3 bars for
Packer's Tar So"ap 250, box of 3 cakes 650
Jap Rose Soap, 2 bars for 250

one of our

Malted Milk

450 and 850
Hospital Size

700
1 dozen case,

NORTHERN PACIFIC
PHARMACY

3d and Sts.

IIIMIIIIIIIIIIIMMIIIIIIIIIM
Hi mi ii m in

$65

to

lb.
In

pt. qt.

9

for
L.

Japan is

to
India, China and the the
south.

HEARING FOR THE

DEAF
WITH THE

Little Gem Ear Phone
Free Demonstration.

A prominent Portland physician says that
without a Gem Ear Phone it would be impos-
sible to attend to medical duties cannot hear '

a Gem. '
Ask About Our Trial

Foods & Nursery Supplies for Baby
It is policies to offer material savings to those who are raising a These

prices will prove this. -

Horlick's
,

$2.98

.u ... .$8.00

Morrison

i i iim i

frequent-
ly Indif-
ference,

marriage.

SYSTEM.

Cashmere Bouquet

BETTER

family.

Merck's Milk, .550
b. lots at 500

Lime Water, 100, 150
Brand Milk 250

Castor ia 330
Hygeia

5 Mi Sts.

reason wishing
William Keauveau.

divorce from

14,000.-00- 0
electric supplying

exporting
islands

ti::

will the-fron- t

who

$1.78
$2.00 $1.34- $1.98

fitted

250

Food

Private

without
45-D- Plan.

Sugar

Eagle

Bottles

Hygeia Nipples 150
Anticolic Nipples

Talcum 250
Talcum 180, 250
Baby Powder. 250

MAIL ORDERS AND INQUIRIES CONCERNING LITTLE GEM, EAR PHONE GIVEN
PROMPT ATTENTION. WRITE FOR BOOKLETS AND PRICE LISTS.

Sfouf-Luo-ns DruqpCo.
PERKINS PHARMACY

and Washington

50
Mennen's
Colgate's
Johnson's

IRVINGTON PHARMACY,
E. 15th and Broadway Sts.
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